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THE WCItLD AT LARGE.

Summary of tho Daily Nowe,

WASHINGTON NOTLS.
Sr.cmnAKV Noiile has ordered all in-

truders out of the Sac and Fox,
Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Iowa and Pot-
tawatomie Indian reservations and has
instructed the soldiers to clear the en-

tire country. He is bound to give every-
body a fair chance when these lands
are open for settlement.

Slciietakt I'roctok and cx-Go- J.
Gregory Smith are among the promi-
nent Vermonters mentioned as Senator
Edmunds' successor.

Senatoi: John G. Carlisle, being
asked in regard to himself as a presi-
dential candidate, said: "Everybody
knos I am not a candidate. I appre-
ciate the high compliment paid me. I
don't know whether the time has come
for Mason and Dixon's line to disappear
from politics or not-- "

Thomas C Fletcher,
of Missouri, is very ill at his home in
Washington of pneumonia.

Attorxev-Geneija- l Miller is con-
fined to his residence by sickness.

At a meeting in Washington recently
a national association of inventors was
formed. Dr. Catling, the inventor, was
chosen president, and Gardner IL Hub-
bard, of Washington; I'rof. William A.
Anthony, president of the American in-

stitute of engineers; Thomas Shaw, of
Philadelphia, and Hon. Benjamin

of Ohio, were elected

Skvvtoi: MoKMLL, of Vermont, depre-
cates reciprocity uith Canada.

Tin: condition of Hear Admiral Shn-fel- dt

was critical on the night of the
l.'Itlu He was delirious and the gravest
apprehensions were felt for his re-
covery.

Jakk Cim.ii, formerly of Richmond,
Mo., laic of Bangkok and for live years
the United States minister to Siam, is
registered at illanl's hotel, Washing-
ton.

The president has accepted Huston's
resignation and appointed Mr. Nebeckcr
treasurer of the United States.

Tin: president left Washington on
the night of the 13th for his trip to tho
toiith and west.

W. .1. Kiirrook, of Chicago, has lieen
appointed S5:pervising architect of the
treasury.

Gen. 1'iiancis I!. the well
known New York politician, died at
Washington on thelith. He was born
at Stonybronk, I... I., in 1S21.

tiii: i:st.
An official copy of the Newfoundland

bait act has lieen received at Gloucester,
Mass., and read with great satisfaction
by the fishermen and all interested.

Ox the day previous to his execution
at Somerset, Fa., Dave Nicely made a
confession that he was present at the
time UmWrger was killed, but that he
had not fired the fatal shot. Dave said
that lie had Cred his revolver at the air
in order to frighten the old farmer. He
did not say who it was that had killed
the ol(J gentleman.

Till: morocco workers' strike at Lynn,
Mass., is ended. It has lasted since
last August. One thousand men were
aifccted and it was a total failure.

The 01 crseers of Harvard college have
voted rgainst shortening the course of
sUidy.

Gus Phillips, the old time comedian,
lietter known as "Oofty Gooft," has
been taken to St-- Vincent's hospital at
New York suffering with Bright's dis-

ease and asthma. His condition was
critical.

15i:v. Lutiiiir II. Gulick, for nearly
forty years a missionary in foreign
lands, died at Springfield, Mass. Ho
was the son of the pioneer missionary
to the Sandwich Islands Rev. Peter J.
Gulick.

Charles B. Story; iiton, a pension
agent, has been fined S500 at New York
for violating the pension laws in that
he charged a soldier's w idow 81,000 for
obtaining a pension for her of SV-0-0.

The law provides that only a fee of
shall be charged.

Tin: well known playwright, F. G.
Meadcr, author of the "Canuck" and
other notable pieces, died at New York
of pneumonia.

The Central hotel, London, Conn.,
was destroved by fire, and Michael
Daily, aged TO, lost his life.

The evpert who has been examining
the IkwKs of the Boston Water Power
Co. linds that there was an overissue of
about 21,000 shares of stock, most of
which is eight or ten years old.

Cait. Loar and his deputies have
been arrested charged with murder in
the recent slaughter at the Moorcwood
coke works.

The chip Dryden, from Rio Janeiro,
is in quarantine at New York with yel-
low fever on board. The number of
cases has not yet been made known.

The Washington national bank of
New York City is to go into voluntary
liquidation.

Three children of David Carroll died
suddenly at Greensburg, Pa., and un-

der suspicious circumstances. An in-

quest was held, w hen it was discovered
poison had been given them. The other
children were at the point of death.
Carroll has only lieen married a few
months to the mother of the children.

Anna Dickinson has left New York
for Goshen, N. Y., where she will un-

dergo medical treatment.
Mrs. Annie 1!ksnt, the English

theosophist, secalist and philanthropist,
author of "Fruits of Philosophy" nnd

with the late Charles Brad-laug- h,

has arrived at New York.
The New York Tribune celebrated its

fiftieth anniversary on the 10th.

Funerals resulting from deaths by
grippe were so many in Brooklyn on
the 12th that though all the hearses in
that city wero busy, some making two
trips there was not enough and a sup-
ply from New York was called for.

Dr. Ei:en Touiuee, who founded and
was for many years the director of the
New England conservatory of music at
Boston, died recently.

Four Italians were boat riding on
Miller's river at Orange, Mass., when
they came too near the rapids near the
sewing machine company's works.
They were swept over the dam and
drowned.

Diss De Bar, the spook priestess,
wrote a letter to the Associated press
of New York stating that she was
about to commit suicide by dropping
Into the water from one of the Statcn
island boats The madame recently
excited much amnsement by imperson-
ating Cnpld dressed in tights, her bulky
proportions making the character a
huge burlesque.

Some dozen or more children who had
been playing-in- vacant lot atT Dubois,

Pi., found wild parsnip roots and ate
them in mistake for the trne vegetable.
Two of the August Weigelman and ol
J. M-- Boriger children died in terrible
convulsions and several other were

nfferi- --

The Arcade building at Elizabeth, N.
J., burned recently. The loss was S250,-60- 0.

Two or three persons had narrow
escapes.

A shocking accident occurred near
Albany, N. Y., recently. A fast freight
collided with a gravel train, wrecking a
car containing five Italians. The car
caught fire and two of the imprisoned
inmates were burned to death. The
other three were iniured.

Bessie Moleskiew, aged 4 years, was
gored to death by a fierce bull at Mount
Cannel, Pa.

THE WEST.
Patrick Brannigan, aged 102 years,

died at lushomein Hurley, Wis., on the
8th. He had perfect health and an ex
cellent memory. He has lived in this
country sixty years. Brannigan leaves
104 descendants, and has a record for
voting for the tw eny presidents since
John Qnincy Adams.

An unknown man fatally stabbed the
proprietor of a Chicago shootinggallery
in a dispute over a nickel.

The construction department of the
world's fair is almost ready to receive
bids for the exposition buildings.

The Chicago gas trust has decided U
submit to the orders of the court.

William Wallace, postmaster of In-

dianapolis, Ind., died on the 9th. He
was born in Brookville, Ind., in 1825.
He was a son of the late Gov. David
Wallace, brother of Gen. Lew Wallace,
and was President Harrison's first law
partner.

The first train to pass through the
Grand Trunk railroad tunnel under the
St Clair river at Detroit, Mich., made
the trip on the 9th, carrying a number
of the road's officials. Everything was
pronounced satisfactory. There were
demonstrations at both ends of the tun
nel.

' TnERE was a bad wreck on the Wis-
consin Central at Vernon recently.

' Thawing ground left the road bed weak
and a freight train went off the track,

( killing engineer and fireman and fatal
ly hurting a brakeman.

William Bales was lynched at Ken-
ton, O. He had murderod a policeman
March 31.

In a collision between passenger train
No. 15 and a freight, eight miles westof
Washington, la., on the Rock Island
both engines were badly wrecked,
Frank-- Norton, engineer of the freight
train, and his fireman, N. I. Wilson,

I were seriously injured. Other persons
w ere also hurt.

I Greer county is having recognition
j in the United States court now in ses- -
j sion at El Reno, Ok. On account o' the
dispute on the title letveen tho United' cn4A ...I T1... i. m . ;uitiuja unu icaus, iiiu it'Ajia court in
that county carefully avoids any ques-
tions involving title to land. Judge
Seay has ruled that all offenses com-
mitted there are returnable to the fed-
eral court at El Reno.

Christian Priese, aged 75, and his
wife, aged 72, were found lying nearly
naked on the floor of their home at
Waukesha, Wis., the wife dead and the
husband dying. It w as supposed to be
a double murder.

Ex-Go- v. Waterjian, of California, is
dead.

John Roe and John Edwards, con-
victed of a double murder, were shot to
death by masked men, who broke into
the jail at Zealandi, Wash.

The Smythe block, the Kohl & Mid-dleto- n

museum and adjoining buildings
at Chicago were destroyed by fire on
the night of the 12th. One or two lives
were lost and the damage amounted to
51,000,000.

The other night seven prisoners con-
fined in the United States jail at Ard-mor- e,

I. T.. made good their escape.
Among the number was Daniel McGin-ni- s

and Leon Queen, a notorious des-
perado and outlaw. They got out by
cutting the iron bar off a window.

Mt'Rvr IIlrteai's son, Albert, has
been elected to his plaee as director of
the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e. The
other old directors were

Five young men lost their lives by a
boat capsizing while a party of twelve
was crossing the river at St. Louis on
the l:;th.

Commander-in-Chie- f Werb, of the
Sons of Veterans has issued the first
charter for Alaska to Juneau camp at
Juneau, that territory.

THE SOUTH.
Two shots were fired by an unknown

assassin at Judge J. T. Carvin at mid-
night through the rear door of his office
at Covington, Ky., without effect. The
judge is unable to account for the at-
tempt.

Gen. Jon.v R. Cooke died at Rich-
mond, Va., recently. He was a native
(if Missouri. His sister married (Jen.
II. E. B. Stuart, the famous confederate
cavalryman.

Robert Williams, convicted of mur-
dering Rev. Mr. Hayes In November
last, has been sentenced to be hanged
at Little Rock, Ark., June 3.

Lieut.-Go- v. Thomas M. Holt has
been sworn as governor of North Caro-
lina.

Centry Butler and Hampton Nelson
were hanged at Sumter, S. CL, for the
murder of Capt John Maxey in Janu-
ary last. Both protested their inno-
cence. Capt Maxey was a prominent
farmer and was shot down in the road
by the murderers who were lying in
ambush.

W. C Cash was acquitted of the mur-
der of E. T. Young at Dallas Tex.
Young was said to have led Cash's wife
astray. After the acquittal Cash re-

married the woman, from whom he had
been divorced.

Tite Llano iron fields in Texas have
been purchased for 5500,000. The
Southern Pacific will build to the fields
as soon as possible.

The University clnb, of Louisville,
Ky., composed of college graduates, has
assigned, with $7,000 liabilities and
53,075 assets. The question of .card
playing for money had split the clnb.

Count Leweniiautt, wno married
the daughter of Bayard
recently, died suddenly after about one
week's married life at his home at Wil-

mington, Del.
Bishop Richard Gilmour, of the Ro-

man Catholic diocese of Cleveland, O.,
died at St-- Augustine, Fla., on the 13th.
EL Rev. MeClosky, of Kentucky,
Fathers Wright and flonck and his
faithful nurses sisters of the Sacred
Heart, were with him to the last.

GENERAL.
It is announced that Mary Anderson

had signed a contract with the late
Lawrence Barrett to star under the hit-
ter's management next season.

The old Central Pacific directors were

According to statistics justpublished
152,413 persons emigrated from the
British isles to the United States in 1890,

while only 22,520 persons emigrated
from the British isles to British Amer-
ica in the anate year.

The reported rupture between Henry
VOlard aad the directors of ta
Demtaofc bank of Berlin U deaded

Three Hungarians who were en
gaged in the riot at the Edgar Thomp- -
aon steel works when the foreman,
Michael Quinn, lost his life have been
sentenced to be hanged, their appeal
being rejected. This is the case which
has received so much attention recently
from socialists throught the country.

A gigantic copper trust is proposed.
In an article in the Economic Re-

view, Mr. John Rca contends that an
experience of twenty-fiv- e years with
the eight hour system in Victoria, Aus-
tralia, shows that it has not affected
wages or profits hut that it has given
better home life to the working men.

Another sensation has been caused
at St. Petersburg by the suicide of a
hussar officer, who, it is rumored, was
involved in the plot against the czar.
The case is shrouded in mystery.

The liberals won a sweeping victory
in Prince Edward Island

Business failures (Dun's report) for
the seven days ended April 9 num-
bered 243, compared with 243 the pre-
vious week and 209 the corresponding
week of last year. General trade was
not satisfactory.

Details from the scat of the civil
war in Chili are to the effect that Gnil-crl- o

Matta, the Chilian minister at
Buenos Ayres, has declared his allegi-
ance to the rebels and as a consequence
he has been publicly denounced as a
traitor.

Cait. Boii.eau, the senior survivor
of the Manipuri disaster, denies that
the British provoked the outbreak by
any ill usage. He says the Manipuris
fired the first shot.

The late Thomas Charles Baring has
left the bulk of his fortune at the abso-
lute disposal of the Baring company,
until that company recovers from its
present difficulties.

In his speech at the Marine academy
at Kiel, the German kaiser said that the
navy would exercise the chief offensive
part in this next war, and should en
deavor to annihilate the enemy by a
grand coup, its duties in this respect re
sembling those of cavalry ashore.

The Rome correspondent of the Lon
don Chronicle says that the pope has
urged upon Archbishop W alsh the ad-

visability of founding a Catholic uni-
versity in Ireland.

In the Gestermunde 'district, where
Prince Bismarck is a candidate for the
reichstag, his success is very uncertain.

Clerixo house returns for the week
ended April 11 showed an average de-

crease of 0.4 compared with the corre- -

spoding week of last year. In New
York there was an increase of 0.7.

T110S.AS B. Reed, of the
American house of representatives,
passed through Paris without seeing
anybody. He did not even call at the
United States legation. He spent onlj
a few hours in the city and went U
Italy.

The British and continental monej
markcLs were reported buoyant during
the week ended April 11. The ap
proaching great strike for eight hours
in Belgium was watched with some ap
prehension.

Paenellites and McCarthyitcs had t
desperate encounter with blackthonu
at McCrook, near Dublin, on the 12th.
Several of the combatants were serious
ly injured.

The Australian federation conven
tion has resolved that the draft of the
constitution which it has been consider
ing bo submitted to a popularly elected
convention in each Australian colony,
and that if three of these colonial con
ventions approve the constitution the
imperial government shall be asked t
take steps for its establishment.

Striking weavers at Bradford, En
gland, indulged in rioting on the 13th,
attempting to hold a prohibited meet-
ing. Soldiers aided the police in re
storing order.

Premier Di Rudini, of Italy, has
made an important statement concern
ing the drcibnnd. Italy would act it
cither of the contracting parties were
attacked by Russia or France. A

close interest existed between Italy and
England, although there was no formal
alliance.

The emperors of Russia, Germany
and Austria will meet in Vienna in the
uutumn for a shooting excursion.

Evicted Irish tenants have decided
to form a national association, aloot
from political factions and seek the
benefits of the land act.

riiK LATEST.

1'reidi:xt 1Iari:iox nns nancavn
his pleasure trip through the south nnd
w est.

Tin. f.rst western states' commercial
congress -- omened at noon on toe 11th

inst., nt Cuates' opera house, Kansas City,
Ma, with delegates present from twent-fo- ur

western aad southern states ami ter-

ritories.
1 hi: weavers are striking and rioting at

Bradford, KingUnd. The mob number
ing at least --O.uny persons. A number of
persons have been injured.

A Missouri Pacific i assenger train
went throuch a bridge near Falls City,
over the Nemaha river. A. Green, the ex
press messenger, was uTiouslycut about
about the fare. Sc cral others were slight
ly hurt, but none seriously.

A Brussels paper states that Henry
M. Stanley has bt.cn apjaintcd gocrnor
of the Congo state.

The movement of cattle from Texas to
the Indian territory is assuming enormous
proportions The Santa re has a dozen
extra engines pulling cattle trains

Senator Hill P. Wilson, of the For
tieth district of Kansas, has tendered his
resignation. No reason is given.

The United States district attorney at
New Orleans will forward his reiwrt cl
the Maria lynching, the latter part of this
week.

The grip has broken out in the north of
England again, and an epidemic is feared.

A case of leprosy has been discovered
in a thickly populated section of the city
of Philadelphia. The leper is Hung
Lee, the keeper of a Chinese laundry.

The bodies of two white emigrants were
found dead at a water tank near Black- -

foot, Idaho. A number of Indians have
been sneaking around in that vicinity
lately and it is supposed they killed them.
The people are op in arms and an uprising
la feared.

The body of Rev. McGoven, who had
been visiting the cathedral at Covington,
Ky., was found lying in a hole where he
had fallen from the sidewalk. He was
suffocated from falling head foremost into
the soft mad.

It is now stated that the late frosts in
Georgia did no damage, and the fruit crop
is now safe with promises to be more
abundant than ever.

A warrant is out for the the arrest ol
Capt Edmund llcpoVerney. member ol
parliament from North Buckinghamshire,
England, who is chargcd,with procuring a
girl for immoral purposes It is believed
that the captain has escaped from England
and Is bow in hiding on the continent.

The emperors of Bossia, Germany and
Austria will meet in Vienna la the autumn
for a snooting excursion.

A BIG BLAZE.

Drstrfcettre Fire at Chicago Which Might
Have Keen Much Worse Narrow Escapes

Lou Over 81,000,000.
Chicago, April 13. Chicago last

evening- - suffered one of the most de-

structive conflagrations that has oc-

curred here since the big fire of 1871.
The loss was fully Sl.000,000.

It was at almost the exact geograph-
ical center of the city that the flames
started, and, like the disaster twenty
fears ago, it began in a stable, which
was in the rear of John M. Smythe's
house furnishingcstablishmenton West
Madison street, near Halstead street.
The flames speedily communicated to
the Smythe furniture establishment, and
a moment later to Kohl fc. Middleton's
dime museum.

When in a marvclously short interval
both structures had turned into a mass
of flame, great fiery tongues darted
across the street and lodged in the up-

per stories of the buildings on the north
side of Madison street. A moment later
the firemen along the thoroughfare
found themselves working between two
towering walls of fire.

All this time the firemen stood in the
street between the flames and after a
fierce battle at length brought the fire
in a measure under control. The im-

mense blaze, however, continued to
rage w ith intense fury in the buildings
already partly destroyed. The museum
was nothing but a heap of ruins and the
walls of the Smythe building were fall
ing one after another. Fortunately
they fell into the ruins and no person
was injured.

The first intimation the inmates of
Kohl & Middleton's museum had of the
close proximity of the fire was when
some one opened a window on the third
floor through which a volume of smoke
poured, filling the entire floor. A wild
panic followed among the 400 people in
the building, most of whom, however,
were on the first floor watching a vari-
ety performance. Those on the first
floor were apprised of their danger by
the stampede of the upper floors, and as
they arose to their feet and fled precip-
itately toward the front door the fire
appeared at the rear windows, increas-
ing the terror.

When the flames leaped across the
street, setting fire to the front entrance
of the Haymarkct hotel, forty of the
occupants, including the servant girls
and other employes made a simulta-
neous effort to depart by the back stair-
way, a narrow, winding affair. It be-

came blocked, resulting in all being
pretty badly bruised and frightened be-

fore effecting a release. Charles Mes-
senger, a traveling salesman, was asleep
in his room and was suffocated, with
the left side of his face badly burned,
when he was found and carried out.
Gcttman, the proprietor of the hotel,
said that fully sixty guests had lost all
their belongings.

The fire in tho Haymarkct theater
was discovered just tw enty minutes lie-fo- ro

the close of the last act The
smoke was barely perceptible when the
manager stepped out on the stage and
endeavored to persuade the audience to
file out in order. At this moment some
one in the audience shouted "Fire!" and
a panic seemed imminent The excite-
ment was partially subdued by prompt
work on the part of the ushers, and the
theater was cleared in fairly good'or-de- r.

Barry & Fay's company had just
begun a week's engagement Their
scenery and effects were removed with-
out damage.

While the fire was at its worst a side-
walk at the corner of Union avenue and
Meridian court collapsed, and precipi-
tated forty people into an excavation.
Miss Bessie Higgins was probably
fatally injured by the falk Bernard
Sloth had a leg broken.

UNDER FALLING WALLS.

Mishap to Firemen Itr the Burning of the
Faxton Hotel, Omaha, Neb.

Omaha, Neb., April 13. In a fire in
the Paxton hotel last night one fire
man was killed and three injured. The
men were caught under a falling walk
The names of the victims are: Capt
Carter, ribs crushed and internally
hurt; Martin Mulvihill, pipeman, legs
broken, skull crushed and back injured,
will die; Peter McGuire, legs broken
and cut about the head; Thomas Downs,
cnt about the head and badly bruised
on the body.

When the flames were subdued the
damage had reached f2.,000. A panic
prevailed among the guests for awhile
but all got off without serious accident
or loss.

Mulvihill, the fireman who was fatal-
ly injured, had just lecn married. A
singular fatality lies in the fact that
thirteen years ago four members of the
same hose company were killed almost
on the same spot when the Grand Cen-

tral hotel was burned.

The Republican League Conference.
New York, April 13. The arrange-

ments for the forthcoming annual con
vention of the republican league of the
United States have been completed.
The convention will be the largest in
the history of the league. The ses
sions will begin at Music hall, Cin-

cinnati, at noon, April 21. There
will be 1,109 delegates. On the
evening of April 21 a repub-
lican league mass meeting will be held
in the great Music hall under the aus-
pices of the league. Among the speak-
ers invited arc James G. Blaine,
Chaunccy M. Dcpew, John C Spooncr,

W. B. Allison, Gen. Bus-se- ll

A. Alger, v. J. B. Foraker,
Hon. John M. Langston, William

Jr., and Thomas B. Reed, of
Maine.

Extended to Denver.
Denver, Cok, April 1L The switch-

men in the Burlington yards struck at
1:30 o'clock this morning. At that hour
a meeting of the switchmen which had
been in session all night, ordered the
men out The ground for the strike
was that the position taken by the Bur-
lington at Lincoln and Omaha was un-
fair. The order to strike was not de-

cided upon without long and earnest
discussion. The strikers number about
fifty men and include both passenger
and freight switchmen. Not a wheel is
moving this morning. The Burlington
officials say they can get plenty of men
to fill the vacant positions.

Survivor or Shipwreck.
New York, April 13. The Italian im-

migrants saved from the wreck of the
Utopia, who were brought to this city,
w ere landed at the barge office yester-
day. In some instances one member of
a whole family was all that was left
Of one family of eight only the father
and one son reached here, the mother,
brother and four children having been
lost A little Italian boy about 9 years
old was all alone, his parents having
been drowned. When the accident hap-
pened he jumped overboard and got
astride of a plank-- to which he clung
ntn picked up by the ntcntngboaia.

TRADE REVIEW.

Business of the Country Not Altogether
Satisfactory, According to Dan.

New York, April 12. R. G. Dun &
Co.s Weekly Review of Trade says: It
cannot be said that the business of the
country is expanding when there is a,
decrease of nearly one-six- th within a
single month in the output of pig iron.
In nearly all quarters tho admitted,
slackening of trade is attributed to,
many temporary causes, but the state
of the iron trade cannot be thus ex-
plained and while it may at any time
change for the better, it is at present an
unfavorable symptom. At Detroit char-
coal iron is offered at S18, the lowest
price ever known. It is a hopeful feat-
ure, on the other hand, that stocks un-
sold have decreased during the month
more than one-quart- both on anthra-
cite and coke iron at furnace reporting.
But the trade is very dull and some
Southern furnaces weakening as to
price and the market for manufactured
forms of iron and steel show an im-
provement It is said that the orders
for rails placed this year do not read)
400,000 tons.

Reports from the various centers of
trade are about the same as last week.
but recognize temporary slackening
even more generally, while it is attrib-
uted mainly to bad weather and the
state of country roads. Pittsburgh re-
ports lower prices for iron products,
but glass sustained with improving
trade. At Cleveland general trade is,

fairly active, and lumber especially,
and at Cincinnati machinery is very
brisk, but other trade only fair. At
Chicago wheat, dressed meat and wool
show considerable increase over last
year, the clothing and shoe trade still
showing gains. Business at Detroit is
dull, at Milwaukee and Kansas City
only fair and at St Louis not very
strong, but at St Paul spring trade has
been very satisfactory and at Omaha
and Denver fair. At New Orleans trade
is quiet at Memphis cautious, but at
Savannah the prospect is bright and
there is improvement at Jacksonville.

The money market here is quite un-

disturbed, though at all eastern mar-
kets there is more than usual disposi-
tion to loan on call rather than on time,
and at Boston there is considerable
stringency. Philadelphia and Pitts
burgh are easy, but at Cleveland there Is.

some pressure. Cincinnati is a littlo
close, and at Chicago there is a good de-

mand at six percent At other western
points generally the money markets
are comparatively easy and at the south
not materially changed. Collections
are not, as a rule, quite satisfactory,
owing to bad weather and bad country
roads. But the treasury has again put
out about $3,000,000 in a week more
than it has taken in and no signs ap
pear of heavy gold exports as yet

ALL QUIET AT PRESENT.

Nothing Known of an Alarming Nature
Concerning the Itelations With Italy.
Wasihnoton, April 13. There are no

developments in the Italian affair and
the reviving interest taken in it on ac-

count of the alleged intention on tho
part of the Italian government to sigt
nally display its resentment by ccasin;
to have any further diplomatic inter
course with the United States unles.
this government should promptly ret
spond to the communication of Premiej
Rudini, has lapsed into a disposition t
quietly await what the next two o
three days may bring forth. There ar
very few persons who believe that any
thing startling will occur between now
and Wednesday and high officials am
certainly incredulous.

Should such an unusual and extraor-
dinary movement be made, it is said
that it would probably not result iD

actual war but only in an almost com-
plete severance of all relations between
the two countries. It is regarded, how-
ever, as almost certain that it woule
result in a feeling of indignation in

which wonld seriously preju-
dice the prospects of favorable action
on the Italian suggestions for repara-
tion and indemnity.

There was nothing to be learned in
respect to the looked-fo- r answer of See
rotary Blaine to the note sent by th
Marquis Imperiali.ahd Secretary Blain
had no information to communicate t(
the public on the subject of the Italian
incident

MORE DIPLOMACY NEEDED.

Th (ieruian Chancellor Treats the French
Minister so Coldly That lie May Be Re--

enlled.
Paris, April 13. M. Herbette, tho

French ambassador to Germany, has
sent to M. Ribot, French minister of
foreign affairs, a dispatch in which he
says that Chancellor Von Caprivi treats
him with formal politeness, while the
German emperor, who was formerly in-

variably affable in his manner, now
speaks curtly and has shown positivo
ill humor toward Frenchmen intro-
duced at receptions.

The news causes increased anxiety in,
government circle here. Hitherto M.
Herbctte's own reports, as well as other
official information from Berlin, have
shown that M. Herbette was persons
grata with Emperor William and the
German foreign office officials. If the
French government ascertains that the
kaiser's altered attitude toward M.
Herbette arises from dissatisfaction
over the treatment received by the Em-
press Frederick in Paris his early recall
is certain.

So far as is known in official circles
the kaiser exonerated M. Herbette from
all blame in the matter, while M. Ribot
considered the conduct of the ambassa-
dor in relation to the Paris incident to
have been absolutely correct

Emphatically Denied.
Philadelphia, April 13 With an

emphasis that did not permit of any
misunderstanding, C. A. Sprockets,-- of
the big sugar refinery last night placed
the seal of denial upon the latest story
relative to a restriction of the
output of sugar from the local
establishment "You may say," he re-

marked with calm deliberation and de
cisiveness, "that the report is absolute
ly without foundation. I do not know
why it is so frequently revived. In the
face of all we can say the newspapers
keep on bringing it up again and again.
The Sprcckels refinery will continue to
be operated at its fullest capacity."

Killed the Officer.
Little Bock, Ark., April 12. A ter

rible tragedy was enacted last night
near Pinnacle Springs. M. S. Good,
charged with forgery in Nebraska,
killed James P. Paxton, a Nebraska
officer who was trying to arrest him.
Good was afterward captured by two
men.

Indian Stock Lowes.
Denver, CoL, April 13. Reports re

ceived here from the southern Ute
agency are that the Indians have lost
nearly all their stock by the recent
heavy snows, which covered the gronnd
a a depth of fourneb

FATHER OF DEMOCRACY.

Celebration of the llirthday of Thomas
Jefferson Notable Democrats Present

Cleveland's Address.
New York, April 14. Thomas O. Bell

and John M. Levy, two governors of
Jthe democratic club, gave a subscrip-
tion dinner last night at the clnb
house, Fiftieth street and Fifth avenue,
Sn commemoration of Thomas Jeffer-
son's birthday. President Arnold, of
the board of aldermen, presided. He
was flanked by Graver
Ucvcland and Governor AbbcU, of New
Jersey. Among those present were ex- -
Mayor Smith Ely, Jr., Mayor Grant,

juuuie, oi .ew Jersey, vr--
lando B. Potter, Comptroller Myers, Atazalan, where is the library and
Reginald Fitzgerald, Street Commis- - smoker with a large compartment for
sioner Bcttie, C T. Driscoll, of Con- -' the storage of baggage at the end. The
necticut, Adolph Sanger, Judge E. H. I library and smoker is upholstered in
Rich, Judge Van Wyck, John Calhoun seal brown plush. Behind the Atazalan
and Commissioner Ridgeway. Ex- - I is the dining car Coronado, which,

Cleveland was the priricipal . gfifes the dining car, contains a tonsorial
speaker. j department and bath. The wood work

In the course of his address Mr. 0f the dinim? room is painted white and
Cleveland said: "The maintenance of
sucna center lor me cultivation anu is the sleeper New Zealand, upholstered
dissemination of democratic principles,

( in steel frieze plush, which is
together with the activity and earnest- - ' by the drawing room car Ideal, con-ne- ss

of the of the club, fur- - tainimrone lanreanartmentexauisitelv
nish the most gratifying evidence that
those who abide here fully realize the
value and importance of unremitting
political and thorough organi-
zation in behalf of trne democracy. It
seems to me that the atmosphere which
pervades this place is ill suited to sel-

fish and ignoble designs; 'and I feci at
this moment that I am surrounded by
influences which invite patriotic parti-
sanship and disinterested devotion
to party principles.

"This sensation is most agreeable, for
I am glad to be called a partisan if my
partisanship is patriotic. If a partisan
is correctly defined as 'one who is vio- -
lently and passionately devoted to a
party of interest,' I must plead guilty to
the charge of being a democratic par-
tisan, so long as the democratic party
remains true to its creed and traditions
and so long as conditions exist which to
my understanding make adherence to its
doctrine synonymous with patriotism.

"It Ls a glorious thing to belong to a
party which has a history beginning
niui iiivunijcur uiuur guverumuub
and full of achievements interwoven
with all that has made our country
great and kept our people free. It is
an inspiring thing to know that by
virtue of our party nicmliership we are
associated with those who resist the
attempt of arrogant political power
to interfere xvith the independence
"" ""vrV """'-. """(days.
Ut, UVWUtlUVU IAf (l.lls-- l UI VVllUllJ
men from unjust, unnecessary
burdens, who arc intent upon
checking extravagance in publio
expenditures and who test party
purposes by usefulness in pro-
moting the interest and welfare of the
people of the land. These considera-
tions furnish to those who live in this
country the highest and best incentives
to constant and faithfnl effort in tho
cause of true democracy.

"We arc reminded on this occasion
that we not only have a proud history
and glorious traditions, but that our
party has an illustrious founder, whose
services and teachings have done as
much to justify and make successful
our government by the people and for
the people as any American who ever
lived. A claim to such political ances-- .
try is of itself sufficient to lend honor
and pride to membership in a party
which preserves in their vigor and
purity the principles of that democracy
which was established by Thomas Jef-
ferson.

"No man believed more implicitly in
the political instruction of the people
than the great founder of our party and
the first triumph of democratic princi- -
pies under his leadership was distinctly (

me result 01 a campaign 01 cuueauon.
So, too, in the light of our last great
victory no man who desires democratic
success will deny the supreme impor- -

tance of a most thorough and systemat-
ic presentation to our fellow citizens of
the reasons which support the avowed
and accepted purposes of our party.
Those who now sneer at efforts in that
direction are our enemies whether
thev confront us as confessed opponents

April 14. The
seems peculiarly'

should be of

and of its
dutv

of regiment
our and

offices,
promised

allow ourselves to be di--

verted from perils which are still
our way. to dangerand neg-
lect of party organization and discipline
arc invitations defeat cannot
win permanent success

putting aside principle and grasping
after temporary expedients. We
court relax industry in
mnmlini
countrymen tho which we pro--1

and disgrace we discourage or'
tolerate those who, claiming fellowship

us and often from
worst of motives, seek to up strife
and sow discord in our party."

The Pre anil tho Army.
London, April 14. special order

has been issued throughout German
army that news be given to the
press without consent com-
manding This owing to the
publicity given to arrests army
in connection with the socialist propa-
ganda.

Landslldc.
PITT8BCROH, April 14. The

.vest-boun- d train which
leaves thiscity Cleveland, O., 12:03

ran into landslide at Van port.
Pa., twenty-fiv- e west of here,
shortly --o'clock, derailing the
locomotive, baggage, and
The baggage car said to have
gone embankment Details
of tho have yet been
received in th:s but is reported

four and number of
passengers were injured. George Lieb-tag- e,

engineer, and W. E. Brown,
fireman, said to have been
scalded that they will die.

Rapid ririna; Experiments.
Paris, April 14. series of expert--!

ments with quick fire guns been
made at Canet's great factory at Havre
in presence French officers, a,
Russian commission headed by CoL
Sanatsky and Danish general Linne--.

man. Gen. Ltnneman that large
gun was nine times in forty-fiv- e

seconds, while another of heavier call-- ,
ber discharged seven times fas

four The results of exper-
iments, he added, justified the belief
that French could sncceaafnlly
compete with may ordnance acterlea te

?&'y. :. asS,- - .sJH?z &E&r& n3&.e. .yg-- a

THE PRESIDENT'S TRAIN.

followed

members

endeavor

accident

Handsomely Furnished Set Carriages
For the l'resldcnt and Party.

Washington, April 14. The train in
which President Harrison and party
left Washington last night
tour through south and west
arrived here late Sunday night the
Pullman shops in Willmington, DeL,
where each of the five cars has been
.thoroughly overhauled and refitted.
The exterior of each car painted in

Pullman standard color, with let--
tcring and ornamentation in gold. One
,--. inscribed "Tho Presidential
Train."

ext locomotive the car

upholstering is in red plush. Next

upholstercd white hair and
work painted white.

At rear end of train is ob--j

car "Vacuum," containing
small drawing rooms, each up

holstcred in silk plush of different
color, and woodwork of paint-
ed alike, and an observation room, the
large window of latter filled with
fine French plate glass. The front plat
form of this room inclosed rich
ly wrought and highly polished railing

brass. All of cars have vesti-
bules, and carpets and curtains of
the several rooms arc handsome and of
the finest texture. Each car has
triple brake, nnd in all new ater
prcssnre system has been introduced.

General Passenger Agent Hardwick.
Georgia Pacific division, who

will travel with presidential train
until leaves Richmond Danville
system, that great preparations,
are being made in southern cities
that president will visit to show him
what southern hospitality means.

SPINOLA DEAD.

Pneumonia and La Grippe Too aiuch For
the Veteran.

died at lr2o o clock this morning..:.. He,
had 1)ecn m for orcr3 wcek from pncu.
moaia attriblltctl to la grippe, and his
nfe had lmng in the balance for some

Gen. Francis B. Spinola was born in
Stony Brook, Long Island, New York,
March IS, 1831. He first entered politics

supervisor in New-Yor-

He sulsequently served
member of assembly and
state senator, and in was
delegate to Charleston democratic
convention. In 1M5.5 he raised Em-
pire brigade of New York state volun-
teers and was commissioned brigadier--

general. In 1&S0, after being
turned to the New York state senate,
he was elected to congress the terms
ending March 1S89, and March 18111,

and third time last fall. In
last congress he achieved quite

reputation humorist and an aggres
sive democratic fighter.

U1C3 BAYARD'S MISFORTUNE.

Hardly .Married Week When Her Husband
Dies.

Wii.jiinoto.v, DeL, April 13. Count
Lewcnhaupt, who recently
Miss Bayard, youngest daughter of
Secretary Thomas F. Bayanl, died thii
morning. The marriage took place a
noon April little more than
week ago at Bayard homestead.
Delamorc place, Wilmington.

Count Lewcnhaupt was a member o
noble family of Sweden, but having

chosen to make e in the United
States, preferred to be considered
private individual and, said, re-

quested his friends to drop title
wh-- n addressing him. He was vcrj:
popular man in society circles and
marriage witli Miss Bayard was consid-
ered extremely happy one.

total loss of Si0,003.
A. II. Clark, son of congressman,

was nearly suffocated in office and
was rescued at window. e

Al Ward was found partially overcome
stairs and was carried bjt

Quartermaster Hawkins, Third
regiment Hon. Foster 31. Voorhces
was rescued from office, which war
filled with smoke and flames, while he
was trying his library.

Elliott the Victor.
Kansas City, Ma, April 14.

great shoot between J. A. R. Elliott
and C. W. Budd American Field

place at Elliott's park yester-
day. The result was victory El-

liott, who won with remarkable
score of 49 1 3 40. Both were in good
form and th; result was in doubt until
the last five birds, when Budd let down

little, losing two of them. Neither
missed bird until the twentieth,

which Budd lost He also missed
thirty-secon- d, forty-eight- h and forty-nint- h.

Five Youths Drowned.
St. Louis, April 14. Yesterday after-

noon boat containing twelve yonng
started from Missouri side of

river to cross East St Louis and
when about three-quarte- of the way
across ran into an eddy and was cap-
sized.

Five of the boys were drowned and
the others were rescued with great dif-
ficulty. Some of them managed to swim
ont of eddy, b-i- t were exhausted
that they nearly succumbed.

Following is of those drowned:
John Bonrg, old: John McMa-ho- n,

20; Adam Brust, 19: Jack O'Connor
and Robert Galon all of St Louis.

Fierce Hailstorm.
Sax Antonio, Tex., April 14. The

sleeping coaches Romulus and Vallejo,
Tunning between the City of Mexico,
San Antonio and Washington, IX C, via
the Mexican National railroad, reached
here Sunday in dilapidated condition.
The train which they were attached
passed through cyclone and hail-
storm near Torreone, Mexico, Sat
urday night So large were
that the headlight of
every pane of glass oaoiidst of
train were broken. Several persona isi
the coaches were injared aad
Mexican at Torreone stattoa wis MleaV

or whether they arc traitors skulking New Jersey Fire,
within our camp. Elizabeth, X. J., Ar- -

"It to me that this cc building, owned
time when the democratic party Amos Clark and containing the

mindful its relations to Pst office, business places, the district
country, of its responsibilities the " room, the central office of th
guardian of sacred principles cw York Xew Jersey Telephone

to a confiding people. In the Co., the Maonic lodge room, the head-joicin-

which success permits let quarters the Third New

member that mission of party Jersey national guard Phil Kear-i-s

continued warfare. can ney guard, company and was
complish what we to the' destroyed fire yesterday, causing a
ironic if we
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CROP REPORT.

The fierernraent Bulletin Show a. Very
Satisfactory Condition of the Crop.

Washington, April 11. In its month-
ly crop report the department of agri-
culture says: On portions of the At-

lantic and gulf coasts the time of seed-
ing was somewhat prolonged by occa-
sional rains, bnt the delay was not seri-
ous and the desired area was planted
and in good growth by the advent of
winter. Suitable weather and soil con-
ditions enabled farmers of tho Ohio
valley states to put in a full breadth
under entirely favorable circumstances
and proper combinations of sunshine
and moisture, which continued until
cold weather sent the plant into
winter quarters with sturdy growth
and good color. In portions of
Kansas and Nebraska the prolonged
drought of last summer extended into
the period of seeding, interfering some-
what and rendering germination slow,
but seasonable weather during the late
fall and early winter was sufficient to
offset the disadvantage of a late start.
The entire season was favorable in Cal-

ifornia, while in Oregon a dry seed bed
received moisture in time to secure good
though late growth. The weather was
generally mild over the whole area and
while the snow fall was comparatively
light it came when most needed, pro-
tecting the plant during the coldest
weather. The Ohio valley and trans-mississi-

states were especially fa-
vored, growth in many sections contin-
uing throughout the winter with suff-
icient covering when needed and an en-

tire absence of damage from freezing
and heaving. Brown and bare spots
arc seldom met with, growth and color
being remarkably uniform.

The general average for condition is
the highest reported for April since 18S2

and the individual state averages arc
remarkable for their uniformity. It is
1G points higher than last year and

above the returns for 18t9. A high
April condition does not insure a large
yield but it indicates a strength and vi-

tality which would enable the plant to
withstand more than the ordinary vicis-itndes- of

the season. The nearest ap-

proach to the present condition during
recent years was in 1884, when the
largest crop ever grown was harvested,
but a similar high condition in 1SS0 was
followed by a crop of little more than
average proportions.

The averages of condition in the prin-
cipal states are: New York, 92; Penn-
sylvania, 97; Tennessee, OS; Kentucky,
97; Ohio, 9S; Michigan, 93; Indiana, 99;
Illinois, 97; Missouri, 90; Kausaj, 99;
California, 99, and Ogdcn, 97.

BOILING AGAIN.

Italy's Klne "Hopping Mad" at the Com-
ments anil Cartoon of American New-
spapersThe State Department Silent.
London, April 11. It is reported in

Rome that if the United States govern-
ment does not answer Marquis

note by y Mr. Porter, tho
American minister here, will be or-

dered to leave Italy and the. whole
Italian legation in Washington recalled
and the Italian interests left in charge
of the British minister.

Advices from Italy represent the
Rudini cabinet as deeply hurt by Amer-
ican comment on the Italian difficulty,
and that there is consequently a revul-
sion of feeling In favor of aggressive
measures. It Is said King Hum-

bert has received from the editor of an
Italian newspaper in America a pack-ag- o

of American newspapers contain-
ing pictures ridiculing his majesty and
belittling the power and dignity of
Italy. One picture in particular, repre-
senting the king as a monkey, gavo
great offense. Italian blood Is again
boiling and something startling ls anti-

cipated within a few days.
not ckewted nv mb. blaine.

Washisoton, April 11. Secretary
Blaine was shown the Rome and Lon-

don cable dispatches by a representa-
tive of the United press reporting a re-

vulsion of feeling in Italy in favor of
aggressive measures toward the United
States and a determination on the part
of the Italian government to order
Minister Porter to leave Italy and tore-ca-ll

the remnant of the Italian legation
now at Washington. Tho secretary
read the dispatches carefully and sim-

ply remarked: "Not a word relating to
all these reports has reached the depart-
ment No credit is given to the rumors.
They seem to be sensationaL" Beyond
this he would have nothing to say about
the Italian imbroglio.

It is known here that Secretary Blaine
has prepared an answer to the message
of iTcmier Rudini. The fact of tho
preparation of Secretary Blaine's reply
is not only well understood but it 13

stated moreover that the secretary's
letter was submitted to the president
ami his cabinet and was found to be
satisfactory.

In view of these circumstances it is
asserted with considerable confidence
that the letter of Secretnry Blaine has
already been sent to Marquis Rudini,
though whether it was communicated
by mail or telegraph is not known. U
the former method were adopted the
Italian premier, it is believed, waa ap-

prised of the fact
The Czar' Escape.

London, April 11. The Telegraph'
correspondent at St Petersburg says
that Stainciken, the man arrested on
Monday on suspicion of being about to
make an attempt on the czar's life, be-

longed to the Scaevolia clnb of Khar-dof- f,

tho members of which were bound
by oath to make continual efforts to
murder the czar. Most of the members
of the clnb have since been arrested.

A number of students also have been
arrested at Khardoff.

Orders DIsrcrardetL
St. Locis, Aoril 11. Advices from

the northern border of Texas say that
notwithstanding the instructions to
government agents and the threat of
Indian Agent Woods of Ponca, I. T., to
call for government assistance if an-

other car of cattle is unloaded in the
Osage nation, the cattle men continue to
ship cattle into the reservations and are
now running an average of four train
loads of stock to the nation daily. In
the last three weeks nearly 23,000 head
have been shipped from San Angelo to
the Osage, with as many more to follow
as fast as the Santa Fc Railroad Co. can
move them.

.World's Fair Directors.
Chicago, April 1L The second an-

nual election of directors of the world's
Columbian exposition was held yester-
day. A ticket composed of thirty-on- e

old and fifteen new directors was
elected. The following are the new
directors: C. K. G. BUlings, L N.
Camp, George. B. Harris, F. Jamiesoa,
J. P. Ketehnm, M. TV. Kirk, A. H. Rev-e-ll,

E. P. Risley. A. M. Bothaehild,
George P. Schneider, James W. Seott.

E. Sunny, Q. W. Saal, J.u.
and the sew mayor of Chicago.

Ike ew board will meet thia eveaiag
tetteawrnomoft


